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The Well-Stocked Bookshelf: Great
Books to Start the School Year
BY

En

SPICER

Our Best Books for Young Adults (BBYA) Committee received 102 official nominations before our June meeting this summer. Of these 102 nominations, I especially recommend the following books. Please, however, do
NOT use your entire purchase budget on the BBYA books from this initial set. Our nomination number, as
of August 2006, is over 130, with more than 40 field nominations, including several exceptional books that all
school-classroom-public libraries should purchase. The following titles, in my estimation, are especially worth
considering. Enjoy!

Brooks, Kevin. (2006). The Road of the Dead. New York: Scholastic/Chicken
House. 339 pp. ISBN 0-493-78623-1 (Hard Cover); $16.99.
The brilliant, evocative sense of place that Brooks established in his book Lucas
is his hallmark again in The Road of the Dead. Along with a fabulous
setting, readers will discover well-rounded characters and a page-turning thriller. Ruben senses the death of his sister Rachel, so he and his
brawling brother Cole journey onto the moors to track down a killer.
Needless to say, this journey is fraught with danger for the two halfgypsy teens. Readers will need seatbelts for this powerful and surprisingly lyrical story. This is Brooks' finest book to date.

KEVIN BROOKS

Budhos, Marina. (2006). Ask Me No Questions. New York: Simon and
Schuster/Atheneum. 176 pp. ISBN 1-4169-0351-8 (Hardback);
$16.95.
N adira Hossain and her family come from Bangladesh and are living
illegally in New York City. Although the Hossains are a good, productive family, they are caught up in the registration web spun by the
Patriot Act. When the family decides to flee to Canada, Nadira's father
is arrested. High school and even middle school government and history
classes will discover that Ask Me No Questions will inspire a whole host
of questions and discussion issues. Budhos has constructed a story that
ties together our post 9-11 fears, our treatment of Muslim people, and our
anxiety over immigration policies.

The
Road
of

the
Dead

Mitchell, David. (2006). Black Swan Green. New York: Random House
Adult. 304 pp. ISBN 1-4000-6379-5 (Hardcover); $23.95.
Jason Taylor is not like any 13-year-old kid you've ever met. He spends
more time trying to avoid the words he needs to say than he does speaking. While
Jason is obviously not the prototypical 13-year-old, the author does imbue him
with many characteristics that are typical of a young boy whose observations
lack the confidence that comes with maturity and experience. This ironic distance
is skillfully maintained throughout the book, even as Jason grows. By the last
page, readers swear that he is as real as any teen they've ever met. Although an
adult book, Mitchell describes very real teen problems familiar to many. Jason's
problem with stammering is the perfect metaphor for the way many teens refuse
to address problems, even when the exact words are clearly in mind. Black Swan
Green is for that older, sophisticated reader who loves challenging, thought-provoking words.
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November, Sharyn (ed.). (2006). Firebirds Rising. New York: Penguin Group
USA/Firebird. 530 pp. ISBN 0-14-240549-3 (Hardcover); $19.99.
Although the benefits of reading aloud to teens are documented, teachers often
avoid this activity. Short stories are overlooked as a way for teachers to continue
the read aloud experience. Firebirds Rising is filled with stories that students will
love hearing or reading themselves. This anthology is a Who's Who of the very
best science fiction and fantasy authors and the stories are among these authors'
best writing. Some project the future of genetic engineering ("The Real Thing"
by Alison Goodman), others speculate about our obsession with cell phones
("Hives" by Kara Dalkey), while others test even the most advanced vocabulary
("I'll Give You My Word" by Diana Wynne Jones), and question our perception of
beauty ("Perception" by Alan Dean Foster). So often anthologies have one or two
outstanding entries; this 16-story anthology is exceptionally solid from its wild,
stalking beginning ("Huntress" by Tamora Pierce) to its chilling, yet surprisingly
hopeful end ("What Used to Be Good Still Is" by Emma Bull). There is not a weak
story in the book, although not everyone will absolutely adore "In the House of the
Seven Librarians" (by Ellen Klages) like I do!
Gantos, Jack. The Love Curse of the Rumbaughs. New York: Farrar, Straus &
Giroux. 185 pp. ISBN 0-374-33690-3 (Hardcover); $17.00.
Gantos wins the prize this year for the weirdest book published, and I wonder if
it says more about me that I love it so much! But what's not to love about a book
in which twins practice the art of taxidermy on their mother, making certain that
each body part is prepared separately so that she will fit in suitcases when they
want to take her on trips with them? What's not to love when you discover that
this obsessive love-this curse-has your name on it too? Suddenly you are viewing your own mother with a different set of eyes! Gantos has a book to pair with
Frankenstein or with the works of Poe. Readers will either love it or hate it; not
much room in the middle for this one.
Glass, Linzi Alex. (2006). The Year the Gypsies Came. New York: Henry Holt.
261 pp. ISBN 0-8050-7999-8 (Hardcover); $16.95.
It is always a distinct pleasure to read an author's first novel, but when it is
lyrically written and powerful as this one is, I get goose bumps. Set in apartheid
South Africa, The Year the Gypsies Came relates the story of Emily and her
family. Unable to communicate with one another, Emily's parents take in guests
to avoid their own problems. When they host an abusive, racist wildlife photographer's family, their problems mount exponentially. Glass's novel is that rare book
that provides an insider look into other cultures without losing the voice of the
12-year-old narrator. The characters are vivid, three dimensional creations that
convince readers of their humanity. The Year the Gypsies Came provides teachers
with opportunities to discuss world history, politics, geography, folklore, cultural
traditions, oral traditions, and so much more. Highly recommended for all high
school libraries.
Lanagan, Margo. (2006). White Time. New York: HarperCollins. 216 pp. ISBN
0-06-074393-X (Hardcover); 15.99.
The Australian predecessor to Black Juice, White Time shows us the evolution
of Lanagan as, perhaps, today's most creative short story writer. The 10 stories
in White Time are individually distinctive, yet unmistakably the work of Ms.
Lanagan. Once again, as with Black Juice, Lanagan drops readers into a world
that seems vaguely familiar and extremely disturbing, where the problem and
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story resolution often depend on the reader's ability to dream and think. All of the
stories demand much from readers and provide corresponding rewards. Recommended for sophisticated and serious high school readers.

Lansens, Lori. (2006). The Girls. New York: Little Brown. 352 pp. ISBN 0-31606903-5 (Hardcover); $23.95.
Warning! If you do not have time to read this lengthy book, do NOT read the
first page. The language of the first page makes this book impossible to ignore.
Lansens has written a story about craniopagus, i.e., conjoined twins. Generally,
when I read a book, I avoid reviews, dust jackets, and other descriptions until I'm
finished reading. With this book, I stopped reading around page 170 to find out
where Ruby and Rose were living today. When I discovered that this was a book
of fiction, my jaw dropped; I was convinced it was a memoir. Lansens has created
a relationship that is filled with intense rivalry, incredible loneliness, amazing
courage, and the deepest kind of love. This truly memorable book is recommended
for junior and senior high school students.
Na, An. (2006). Wait For Me. New York: Penguin Group USA. 172 pp. ISBN 0399-24275-9 (Hardcover); $15.99.
When a guitar-playing Mexican teen comes to work in her family's business,
Mina's life shifts. She lies, not just about her grades, but about boys and sex. In
fact, she lies so much that she finds it increasingly difficult to figure out who she
is, let alone who she wants to be. The one truth in Mina's life, however, is her
hearing-impaired sister Suni. Mina struggles with the often-conflicting pulls of
her Korean culture, her family, and her personal identity. Students will enjoy this
book because the story works. Teachers will appreciate this book because it is a
good example of how form serves function. Mina, who can hear, speaks in long,
first-person passages. Suni, who is hearing impaired, speaks in very short, thirdperson passages that are not always instantly understood. Additionally, this book
makes it clear that racism is not an exclusively Black-White problem.

Murdock, Catherine Gilbert. (2006). Dairy Queen. Boston: Houghton Mifflin.
278 pp. ISBN 0-618-68307-0 (Hardcover); $16.00.
Most fiction books for teens take readers to a metropolis or a wilderness. Few teen
books reveal the relentless, backbreaking work that defines farming. Dairy Queen
illustrates this brilliantly. After her father's accident, D.J. assumes responsibility
for the cows. Every single day, twice a day, without exception she must milk them.
Neglect this duty for even a day and you risk killing a cow and losing thousands of
dollars. Unthinkable and something that D.J. and her family will never discuss.
D.J., however, also wants a life. She's feeling a bit too much like a cow herself,
always doing what is expected. D.J. is strong and comes from a family of great
football players. When she is put in charge of "conditioning" the star quarterback
from a rival high school, D.J. begins to question what she wants to do with her
own high school career. Football and cows! It works!

~ ~~Z'.i~

Reinhardt, Dana. (2006). A Brief Chapter in My Impossible Life. New York: Random House/Wendy Lamb. 240 pp. ISBN 0-385-74698-9 (Hardcover); $15.95.
Simone is adopted and has very little (if any) desire to discover her biological parents. She has her own life and her own problems. She loves her adopted parents
and sees little reason to search for parents she has never known. When Rivka,
her birth mother, shows up in her life, Simone is annoyed, but soon discovers
some very unexpected blessings. Rivka is Jewish and comes from a very orthodox
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upbringing. Reinhardt incorporates writing about faith in a way that personalizes
it and, consequently, makes it more powerful and universal. Read this book with a
box of tissues handy.

Stassen, Jean-Philippe. (2006). Deogratias, a Tale of Rwanda. New Milford, CT:
Roaring Brook/First Second. 96 pp. ISBN 1-59643-103-2 (Graphic Novel);
$16.95.
The history of Rwanda is mind numbingly sad with its history of torture and genocide between the Hutu and Tutsi peoples. Deogratias is a Hutu boy in love with
Benina, a Tutsi girl. The story travels back and forth in time, so pay attention to
page layout and design! Deogratias begins transforming into something less than
human, and by the time he "makes love" to Benina, he is pictured as more animal
than human. This book would not be nearly as powerful if it were not a graphic
novel. Deogratias will NOT be popular; it is a chilling, difficult book to experience.
The natural world is turned upside down in this book, the subject matter brutal.
Deogratias is worth a look, especially for readers who wonder about the literary
value of graphic novels.
Turner, Megan Whalen. (2006). The King of Attolia. New York: HarperCollins/
Greenwillow, 387 pp. ISBN 0-06-083577-X (Hardcover); $16.99.
Eugenides, whom readers first met in Turner's 1997 Newbery honor book The
Thief, is the new king of Attolia, whether anyone in his kingdom thinks him
worthy. Many believe the Queen only married him to maintain stability between
realms. The political intrigue is so complex that any sudden moves or decisions by
Eugenides could have dire consequences. Whether he wants to be king or not (and
the text is rich enough to support many different viewpoints), Eugenides must
accept his role. Consequently, he walks a tightrope between earning the respect of
his enemies without damaging their relationship with the Queen. This sophisticated story will keep you reading well past your bedtime. Even though this is the
third in Turner's magnificent trilogy, it is not necessary to have read the previous
books. Turner creates, in some critics' opinions, the most complex and believable
characters of any contemporary fantasy writer.
Wooding, Chris. (2006). The Storm Thief New York: Scholastic/Orchard. 320 pp.
ISBN 0-439-86513-1 (Hardcover); $16.99.
This is the year of golem books, and Chris Wooding has arguably fashioned the
best. Wooding asks readers to consider the question: What is the price of order?
The scruffy protagonists, Rail and Moa, steal an artifact from a previous era that
turns out to be a powerful totem. Now they are the targets of jealous competitors,
their previous employer-protector, and extremely powerful city leaders, all of
whom want Rail and Moa dead.

Benanav, Michael. (2006). Men of Salt: Crossing the Sahara on the Caravan of
White Gold. New York: Globe Pequot/Lyons. 256 pp. ISBN 1-59228-772-7
(Hardcover); $23.95.
After reading that camel caravans to the salt mines near Timbuktu are in danger
of becoming extinct (replaced by trucks), Michael Benanev, a Jewish American
journalist, decided to experience a camel journey while it was still possible. Before
he was allowed to join the caravan, however, Benanev had to sign a waiver that
if he delayed the caravan (thus risking the lives of both camels and people), they
had the right to leave him to rot and die alone in the desert! As much a mental
journey as a grueling physical one, Benanev realized that this harsh lifestyle has
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a richer, more complex history than previously portrayed. In many ways, Men of
Salt leaves readers with more questions than answers. The questions, however,
are so good that readers will seek more information and forever hold in their
hearts a much more human picture of both the people and the camels in this part
of the world. Packed with pictures, this book is highly recommended for both
middle school and high school readers despite the fact that is an adult book.

Lester, Julius. (2006). Time's Memory. New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux.
232 pp. ISBN 0-374-37178-4 (Hardcover); $17.00.
Like Men of Salt, Time's Memory features the people of Mali. The thoughtful, lyrical prologue of this book had me hooked immediately: "Our lives do not begin
when we are born. Only our bodies do." Lester has taken Dogon tradition of
honoring spirits and blending that foundation into something distinctly American. "Our lives begin so long ago that only Time remembers when and where
and, most importantly, why. Our lives begin in a past of which we have no
knowledge. They extend into a future we cannot imagine." Ekundayo serves as
our Dogon, spirit host. He inhabits the body of a young slave named Nathaniel
and guides souls through the Middle Passage and slavery. Lester shapes
history based on his understanding of the African cultural roots of the book's
characters. Despite having some transition problems (the change between
Amina and Ekundayo in the first section to N athaniel/Ekundayo in sections 2
and 3 is somewhat abrupt), the unique Mali spiritual component makes this
book an easy one to recommend for middle school and high school libraries.
Lisle, Janet Taylor. (2006). Black Duck. New York: Penguin Group USA/
Philomel. 240 pp. ISBN 0-399-23963-4 (Hardcover); $15.99.
This is, perhaps, the best historical fiction of the year. Janet Taylor Lisle has
penned a taut adventure story predicated on bootlegging, corruption, and the
fastest rum-runner of the bathtub gin, speak-easy, and Flapper era of 1929-the
Black Duck. Respectable citizens are complicit in the rum trade and the bootlegging; the sheriff aids and abets criminals; everyone turns a blind eye to mysterious after-hours activities on their beaches. Ethical threads are so entwined and
tangled that students will have a difficult time deciding who is right and who is
wrong. Historically accurate setting and details enrich the story and establish
the mood. Although there is an abundance of talk about alcohol in this book,
this story is highly recommended for all middle school and high school readers.
Teachers who love tangled ethical questions will love this book.
Klause, Annette Curtis. (2006). Freaks: Alive, On the Inside! New York: Simon
& Schuster/Margaret K. McElderry. 336 pp. ISBN 0-689-87037-X (Hardcover); $16.95.
The opening line of Annette Curtis Klause's latest is one of the year's best: "When
a boy's first romantic interlude is with Phoebe the Dog-Faced Girl, he feels the
need to get out into the world and find a new life." In this historical fantasy
however, Abel Dandy is a "freak" because he doesn't have two heads or three
arms. Even Phoebe the Dog-Faced Girl is dumping him. The only thing he can do
is throw knives, but that kind of an act can't compete with all the freaks-including his parents-in Dr. Mink's (one of the great creepy characters of all times)
traveling show. Abel's adventure includes mysterious Egyptian mummies and a
mystifying temptress who haunts his dreams. Details of Egyptian mythology and
the true freaks Abel befriends are well researched. Additionally, Abel's voice is
authentic to the period-a time in which Egypt was much in vogue.
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Title

Author

Publisher/Coe:tright

Maya Ajmera & John D. Ivanko
Kristine O'Connell George
Steve Jenkins
Chinlun Lee
Lyn Rossiter Mcfarland
Patricia C. McKissack
April Pulley Sayre
Wong Herbert Yee

Charlesbridge, 2004
Harcourt, 2005
Houghton Mifflin, 2004
Candlewick, 2004
Farrar Straus Giroux, 2005
Atheneum, 2005
North Word Press 2004
Houghton Mifflin, 2005

Grades K - 1st
To Be an Artist
Fold Me a Poem
Actual Size
Good Dog, Paw!
Mouse Went Out to Get a Snack
Precious and the Boo Hag
Trout, Trout, Trout! (A Fish Chant)
Upstairs Mouse, Downstairs Mole

Grades 2nd - 3rd

OFFICIAL BALLOT for the 2006-2007
GREAT LAKES GREAT BOOKS AWARD
Have your class vote in the 2007 election!
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Students must read, or have read to them, a
minimum of five books from their grade level. To
participate in the election, each student votes for
his or her favorite book. (Be sure to include the
total vote count for each book from your grade
level.) Completed ballots must be received by

January 30, 2007,

and should be mailed to:

Cathy Sullivan Seblonka
Great Lakes Great Books
327 W. Ridge Street
Marquette, MI 49855
Or faxed to: (906) 226-1783

Teacher Name:
School Name:
School Address:
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Apples to Oregon
If You Decide to Go to the Moon
The Red Sash
Meet the Woolly Mammoth
Song of the Water Boatman & Other Pond Poems
The SOS File

Deborah Hopkinson
Faith McNulty
Jean E. Pendziwol
Sophie Philippo
Joyce Sidman
Betsy Byars

Atheneum, 2004
Scholastic, 2005
Groundwood, 2005
Two-Can Publishing, 2004
Houghton Mifflin, 2005
Henry Holt, 2004

Ruby Lu, Brave and True

Lenore Look

Atheneum, 2004

Jeanne Birdsall
Andrea Cheng
Louise Erdrich
Nikki Giovanni
Paul B. Janeczko
Marybeth Lorbiecki
Philip Pullman
Gloria Whelan

Alfred A. Knopf, 2005
Lee & Low, 2005
HarperCollins, 2005
Henry Holt, 2005
Candlewick, 2005
Two-Can, 2005
Alfred A. Knopf, 2005
HarperCollins, 2005

Michael L. Cooper
Marf e Ferguson Delano
Sally Gardner
L.S. Matthews
Isaac Millman
Pamela Porter
Gary Schmidt
Jeff Smith

Clarion, 2004
National Geographic, 2005
Dial, 2005
Delacorte, 2004
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2005
Groundwood, 2005
Henry Holt, 2005
Scholastic, 2005

Hitler Youth: Growing Up in Hitler's Shadow
The Blue Girl
Who Am I Without Him?

Susan Campbell Bartoletti
Charles de Lint
Sharon G. Flake

Scholastic, 2005
Viking, 2004
Hyperion, 2004

47
A Wreath For Emmett Till
John Lennon: All I Want is the Truth
Criss Cross
Double Helix

Walter Mosley
Marilyn Nelson
Elizabeth Partridge
Lynne Rae Perkins
Nancy Werlin

Little, Brown, 2005
Houghton Mifflin, 2005
Viking, 2005
Greenwillow, 2005
Dial, 2004

Grades 4th - 5th
The Penderwicks
Shanghai Messenger
The Game of Silence
Rosa
A Kick in the Head
Planet Patrol: A Kid's Action Guide to Earth Care
The Scarecrow and His Servant
Listening For Lions

Grades 6th - 8th
Dust To Eat: Drought and Depression in the 1930s
Genius: A Photobiography of Albert Einstein
I, Coriander
Fish
Hidden Child
The Crazy Man
First Boy
Bone: Out From Boneville

Grades 9th - 12th
City/ State/Zip:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:
The Great Lakes Great Books program is brought to you by the
Michigan Reading Association. For more information visit:

www.michiganreading.org

Great Lakes Great Books

2007-2008 NOMINATION FORM
Please use this form to nominate books that should be considered for placement on the 2007-2008 Great
Lakes Great Books ballot. Consideration should be made to content that would be appropriate for that
grade level (language used and subject content). Books should have strong appeal for that age group.

BOOK TITLE:
AUTHOR:
PUBLISHER:
COPYRIGHT DATE:

I GRADE LEVEL (appropriate):

I

YOUR NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY/STATE/ ZIP:
E-MAIL:
Please note:

Check copyright date, books must have been published within the past two years (2005-2006).

2007 -2008 NOMINATION GUIDELINES
HOW BOOKS ARE CHOSEN:
A committee searches out books from many sources. Nominations are sought from interested members of
the community through a nomination form sent to participants, printed in the News & Views newsletter and
posted on the Michigan Reading Association's web site (www.michiganreading.org). A final determination of
nominees, divided by grade levels, is assembled into a Great Lakes Great Books packet.
HOW BALLOTING IS DONE:
Great Lakes Great Books Packets are distributed at the MRA Annual Conference, mailed to MRA local
council presidents, MRA Board and Committee Chairs, placed in the News & Views newsletter and posted on
the MRA web site. Materials are also distributed to MAME (Michigan Association of Media Educators) and
book publishers. Packets include the previous year's winners, certificate master and a ballot. Ballots are
due at the end of January and results tallied in early February.
HOW WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED:
The winners are announced at the Young Author's Luncheon at the MRA Annual Conference, printed in the
News & Views newsletter and posted on the MRA web site. The results are also communicated to
publishers and authors of winning books.
Mail to:

Cathy Sullivan Seblonka
Great Lakes Great Books - Nominations
327 W. Ridge Street
Marquette, MI 49855

Fax to:

(906) 226-1783

NOMINATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 1, 2007
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